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Background: In the last 15 years, reduction mammaplasty has been increasingly performed on an outpatient basis.
Despite this evolution, few outcome studies have been published regarding outpatient breast reduction surgery.
Objective: The authors documented clinical outcomes of reduction mammaplasty performed in an outpatient
setting over an 11-year period and compared these results with published normative values in the plastic surgery literature.
Methods: A retrospective review was undertaken of 884 reduction mammaplasties in 444 patients at a single outpatient surgical center performed by the senior author (W.G.S.) from 1995 through 2006. In all cases, a laser-assisted, inferior pedicle, Wise pattern, reduction mammaplasty was performed. In addition to demographic and surgical data, complication frequency and type were recorded. Complication data were further stratified into minor and
major categories. Potential minor complications included seroma, hematoma, soft tissue infection, dog-ears requiring revision, and small incisional breakdowns or delayed healing of less than 2 cm. Potential major complications
included large incisional breakdowns or delayed healing of greater than 2 cm, nipple/areolar necrosis, need for
blood transfusion, deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolus, myocardial infarction, and death.
Results: The mean patient age was 38 years (range, 16 to 73 years). Mean body-mass index was 27 (range
17 to 47). The reported preoperative brassiere cup sizes ranged from a 34 C to a 38 K, with a DD being the
most common size. The mean preoperative sternal notch-to-nipple distance was 29 cm (range 22 to 54 cm).
Forty patients smoked (9%). Mean clinical follow-up was 13 months. Mean total resection weight of breast tissue was 1228 g (range 100 to 5295 g). Mean operative time for reduction mammaplasty was 115 minutes
(range 50 to 195 minutes). Nineteen percent of patients underwent multiple procedures, including abdominoplasty, lipoplasty, and facial procedures, with a mean operative time of 132 minutes (range 75 to 345 minutes). The overall complication rate was 14%, with 70 minor complications occurring in 62 patients. Specific
minor complications included one seroma, four hematomas, eight soft tissue infections, two of which required
a short course of intravenous antibiotics, one patient with dog-ears requiring surgical revision, and 56 small
incisional wound breakdowns (<2 cm). The small incisional breakdowns, which represented the largest group
of complications, were further subdivided into 44 minor T-zone wounds, 3 nipple-areolar complex wounds,
and 9 wounds of the vertical and horizontal incisions. Three major complications (0.67%) were recorded. Two
patients had development of partial nipple/areolar necrosis. A third patient required anticoagulation for a pulmonary embolus diagnosed 10 days after surgery. Statistical analysis of the complication data revealed one significant relationship. Patients with a body mass index above the mean had a 21% complication rate as compared with a 12% rate for those below the mean. Of note, there was no increase in complication rate in the
context of multiple procedures.
Conclusions: This retrospective series is the largest to date involving outpatient reduction mammaplasty.
Complication data derived from this series are comparable to previously published studies and thus support
the safety and efficacy of outpatient reduction mammaplasty performed in an accredited facility. (Aesthetic
Surg J 2008;28:171–179.)
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eginning in the 1970s, a paradigm shift occurred
in the United States involving outpatient surgery.1
From 1979 to 1989, outpatient surgical procedures
increased by 300%.2,3 As of 2005 an estimated 4 of 5
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surgical procedures were performed in outpatient facilities.4 Multiple studies have demonstrated a savings
between 25% to 50% in comparison to inpatient-based
surgery without an increase in complication rates.1,5,6
Plastic surgery has been at the forefront of outpatientbased surgery, particularly in conjunction with the boom
in cosmetic surgery. According to data from the
American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, nearly
11.5 million surgical and nonsurgical cosmetic procedures were performed in the United States in 2006.7 The
majority of these procedures were performed on an outpatient basis.
Reduction mammaplasty is the fifth most commonly
performed procedure by plastic surgeons, with 145,822
being performed in 2006 alone.7 Historically, reduction
mammaplasty has been relegated to an inpatient setting,
with an obligatory hospital stay of 1 to 2 days. In the last
10 years, reduction mammaplasties have been increasingly performed on an outpatient basis. Despite this fact,
there is a paucity of studies in the literature documenting outcomes in outpatient reduction surgery. Since
1996, a total of 4 articles have been published addressing this subject.1,6,8,9 Of these articles, the largest series
involved 286 patients.8 The purpose of this study was to
examine clinical outcomes in a large series of reduction
mammaplasties performed in an outpatient setting to
document safety and efficacy.

METHODS
A retrospective chart review was conducted on 884
reduction mammaplasties in 444 patients performed by
the senior author (W.G.S.) over an 11-year period
(1995–2006). All cases were performed at a single outpatient surgery facility certified by the American
Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgery
Facilities. Demographic information collected included
age, weight, height, body mass index (Quetelet’s index
[height/weight]), bra size, sternal notch to nipple and
sternal notch to inframammary fold measurements,
chest circumference, medical conditions, hemoglobin
level, American Society of Anesthesia physical status,
and smoking status. Surgical data collected included
operative time, resection weight, surgical technique
used, ancillary procedures performed, duration of drain
placement, and surgical pathology. Complication data
were stratified into minor and major complications.
Potential minor complications included seroma formation, hematoma, soft tissue infection, dog ears requiring
revision, and small incisional breakdown or delayed
healing of less than 2 cm. Potential major complications
included large incisional breakdown or delayed healing
of greater than 2 cm, nipple/areolar necrosis, need for
blood transfusion, deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary
embolus, myocardial infarction, and death. Data were
compiled within an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft Excel
2002; Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA) and were subsequently converted to a SAS data set (SAS/STAT, version
11; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). Statistical analysis
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involved stratification of patient variables into two
groups, one above and one below the mean, followed by
2 testing. Specific variables examined included age,
body mass index (BMI), sternal notch to nipple distance,
medical comorbidities, smoking status, duration of procedure, the addition of multiple procedures, and weight
of resected tissue.

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE
Preoperative markings (Wise pattern, “inverted T”) were
made with the patient in a standing position in the preoperative area. After being brought to the operating
room, and before the induction of general anesthesia,
sequential compression devices were placed on the lower
extremities, and intravenous antibiotics were given. Foley
catheters were not used. General anesthetic was then
administered by a board-certified anesthesiologist in all
cases. The breasts were then infiltrated with a tumescent
solution containing normal saline solution 250 mL, 2%
plain lidocaine 30 mL, and epinephrine 1 mg. Before
being prepped and draped, pedicle deepithelialization
was performed with a carbon dioxide laser, as described
previously.10 After being prepped with povidone-iodine
(Betadine) solution, formal dissection, creation of an
inferior pedicle, and excision of tissue was performed
sharply with a no. 10 scalpel blade. Hemostasis was
achieved with electrocautery. Once completed, closure
was achieved with a combination of interrupted 2-0, 3-0,
and 4-0 intradermal Vicryl sutures followed by running 30 and 4-0 Monocryl sutures. Drains were used in all
patients. Before 2002, Jackson Pratt drains were used.
Because of pain with removal, a switch was made to
Penrose drains. All patients ambulated within 1 hour of
awakening from anesthesia. Patients were then either discharged home or to an after-care facility. Patients were
then seen the following day in the office, where the
dressings and drains were removed, Steri-strips (3M, St.
Paul, MN) or porous tape were placed, and the patients
were fitted with a soft, supportive bra.

RESULTS
Four hundred forty-four consecutive cases of laser-assisted, inferior pedicle, Wise pattern breast reductions were
evaluated. Of these, 440 were bilateral reductions,
whereas 4 cases were unilateral for either congenital
asymmetry or breast reconstruction. Representative cases are illustrated in Figures 1 to 4.
The mean patient age was 38 years (range, 16 to 73),
and most patients were between the ages of 26 to 45
years (Figure 5). Mean BMI was 27 (range, 17 to 47),
with most having a BMI of 30 or less (Figure 6). The
reported preoperative brassiere cup sizes ranged from a
34 C to a 38 K, with a DD being the most common size
(Figure 7). The distances measured before surgery from
sternal notch to nipple averaged 29 cm (range, 22 to 54
cm). The most common measurement was 26 to 30 cm
(Figure 8). Forty patients smoked (9%). Average clinical
follow-up was 13 months.
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Figure 1. A, C, Preoperative views of a 45-year-old woman with 38 DDD breasts, a sternal notch-to-nipple distance measuring 34 cm on the right
and 35 cm on the left , and a BMI of 27.8. B, D, Postoperative views 12 months after laser-assisted, inferior pedicle, Wise pattern reduction
mammaplasty in which 835 g were removed from the right breast and 790 g from the left breast.

Mean total resection weight of breast tissue was 1228
g (range, 100 to 5295 g). The most common resection
weight was between 1000 and 1500 g (Figure 9). Mean
operative times for breast reductions, excluding cases
that combined additional facial or trunk procedures, was
115 minutes, with a range of 50 minutes to 195 minutes
(Figure 10). Eighty-four patients (19%) underwent multiple procedures, including abdominoplasty, lipoplasty,
and facial procedures, and the mean operative time was
132 minutes (range, 75 to 345 minutes)
Of the 444 patients in this study, 70 minor complications occurred in 62 patients, representing a complication rate of 14%. Specific minor complications included
1 seroma (0.2%), 4 hematomas (0.9%), 8 soft tissue
infections (1.8%), 2 of which required a short course of
intravenous antibiotics, 1 patient with dog ears requiring a revision (0.2%), and 56 minor incisional wound
breakdowns (12.6%, Figure 11). The incisional breakdowns, which represented the largest group of complications, were further subdivided into 44 minor T-zone
wounds less than 2 cm, 3 nipple-areolar complex
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(NAC) wounds, and 9 wounds of the vertical and horizontal incisions (Figure 12).
Three major complications (0.67%) were noted during
this study. Two patients had development of partial nipple/areolar necrosis. The first involved a healthy 22-yearold female who was not obese or a smoker who had
development of left partial NAC necrosis approximately 1
week after a 1515-g reduction. This was treated initially
with wet to dry dressings, followed later by full-thickness
grafting from the groin and subsequent tattooing. The second patient, who was an obese female smoker, had development of bilateral, partial nipple necrosis after a 3200-g
reduction. She was treated with wet to dry dressings only
and went on to heal with an acceptable aesthetic result.
The third major complication involved an otherwise
healthy woman who was diagnosed with a pulmonary
embolus 10 days after an uncomplicated 808-g reduction.
On her scheduled office visit, she was found to have anxiety, mild dyspnea, and mild tachycardia. She was
promptly sent to the emergency department for evaluation, where the pulmonary embolus was diagnosed on
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Figure 2. A, C, Preoperative views of a 52-year-old woman with 40 DD breasts, a sternal notch-to-nipple distance measuring 32 cm on the right
and 33 cm on the left, and a BMI of 32.9. B, D, Postoperative views 9 months after laser-assisted, inferior pedicle, Wise pattern reduction
mammaplasty in which 590 g were removed from the right breast and 665 g from the left breast.

computed tomography scanning, and she was given anticoagulants. Of note, her recovery was uneventful, and the
workup result for an occult coagulopathy was negative.
Statistical analysis of the complication data revealed
one significant relationship. Patients with a BMI above
the mean had a 21% complication rate as compared with
a 12% rate for those below the mean. The vast majority
of these complications were wound related. There was
no statistically significant relationship between complications and age, resection weight of breast tissue, sternal
to nipple distance, operative duration, multiple procedures, and smoking.

DISCUSSION
Breast reduction surgery is both safe and effective, a
fact born out by multiple retrospective and prospective
studies.11-16 The average complication rate derived from
the literature is 23%, and the most common complications include seroma, hematoma, delayed healing,
infection, nipple-areola necrosis, fat necrosis, altered
nipple sensation, and poor scarring.12,16-20 Until recent174 • Volume 28 • Number 2 • March/April 2008

ly, breast reduction surgery has been conducted in an
inpatient setting. Because of the ever-increasing
emphasis on cost containment in health care, more surgeons are performing these procedures in an outpatient
setting. Unfortunately, relatively few outcome-based
studies exist in the literature focusing on outpatient
reduction surgery.
Buenaventura et al8 wrote a comparative, retrospective review of 338 reduction mammaplasties, 286 of
which were performed as outpatients. A significant difference existed between inpatient and outpatient groups
with regard to mean age (42.4 vs 34.3, respectively) and
resection weight (1895.6 g vs 1486.1 g).8 However, no
significant differences existed in complication rates.
Another retrospective study comparing outcomes in
inpatient and outpatient reduction surgery was performed by Short et al.1 Three hundred thirty-one reductions were examined, with 161 outpatients and 170
inpatients. A significant difference existed between the 2
groups with regard to body weight and complication
rates.1 The inpatient group was heavier and more likely
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Figure 3. A, C, Preoperative views of a 71-year-old woman with 36 DD breasts, a sternal notch-to-nipple distance measuring 28 cm on the right
and 27 cm on the left, and a BMI of 21.8. B, D, Postoperative views 13 months after laser-assisted, inferior pedicle, Wise pattern reduction
mammaplasty in which 320 g were removed from the right breast and 290 g from the left breast.

to experience a complication. In their study, the primary
complication difference involved poor wound healing.
In this study, the overall complication rate of 14%
compares favorably with previous breast reduction literature, most of which involved surgery performed on an
inpatient basis. Furthermore, the rate of delayed healing,
the most common complication, was less than average,
including the 21.6% incidence noted in the recent multicenter BRAVO study.16 In our statistical analysis, the
only variable associated with complications with statistical significance was BMI. Twenty-one percent of patients
with an above-average BMI had development of complications versus only 12% for those with a below-average
BMI. This finding is not a new one because as several
previous studies have noted this relationship.16,21,22
Unfortunately, variability exists within the breast reduction literature because of differing measures of obesity.
The use of BMI is a more recent and accurate measurement tool in this regard but has not been22,23 applied
until recently.21 In previous studies, including the multicenter BRAVO study, BMI is linked most commonly to
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poor wound healing, a finding mirrored in this study.16
Additional variables examined, including smoking status, sternal notch to nipple measurements, and resection
weight, failed to demonstrate statistical significance.
Regarding major complications, the incidence of NAC
necrosis in this study was 0.45%, considerably lower
than the published average. In the BRAVO study, the
incidence of NAC necrosis was 3.6%.16 The incidence of
pulmonary embolus in the reduction literature ranges
from 0.4% to 0.8%, and the incidence in this study was
0.22%.24 Our single case of pulmonary embolus
involved an otherwise healthy 24-year-old woman who
was not obese, did not smoke, and underwent an
uneventful reduction without any additional procedures.
Her embolic event did not manifest until 10 days after
surgery during a routine office follow-up. The subsequent workup result for an occult coagulopathy was
negative, and the patient was treated with a standard
anticoagulation protocol.
Safe and effective performance of outpatient surgery is
based on several elements. First, use of an accredited
Volume 28 • Number 2 • March/April 2008 • 175
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Figure 4. A, C, Preoperative views of a 50-year-old woman with 38 DD breasts, a sternal notch-to-nipple distance measuring 31 cm on the right
and 31 cm on the left, and a BMI of 24. B, D, Postoperative views 58 months after laser-assisted, inferior pedicle, Wise pattern reduction
mammaplasty in which 720 g were removed from the right breast and 640 g from the left breast.

outpatient ambulatory surgery center is, in our opinion,
and in the opinion of the American Society of Plastic
Surgeons and the American Society for Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery as of 2002, mandatory.24 As the study performed
by Byrd et al4 of 5316 consecutive cases performed in an
accredited outpatient facility clearly demonstrated, surgery can be safely performed with minimal complications
in an outpatient setting. For us, this protocol includes use
of board-certified anesthesiologists for all cases. In addition, we believe it is desirable to avoid long procedure
times. Average procedure time for reductions alone was
108 minutes, and no combined procedure cases lasted
more than 4 hours. Several recent studies have demonstrated that combined procedures can be performed safely on an outpatient basis.25,26 In a recent article by
Stevens et al26 examining 151 cases of abdominoplasty
combined with breast surgery, no association existed
between combined surgery and complication rate in comparison to breast cases alone. Of note, the average surgical times for combined cases in that study was less than
3 hours (mean 170 minutes).26
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Another important element is aftercare. Patients require
responsible caregivers after surgery. Whether they are at
home or in an aftercare facility, patients should not spend
the first few postoperative days alone. Venous thromboembolic precautions are taken not only before and during surgery, but also after surgery with an aggressive
ambulation regimen that begins the first night after surgery. An early ambulation regimen has not always been
the standard of care, as evidenced by the 1977 survey by
Grazer and Goldwyn27 involving 10,490 abdominoplasties.
Only 35% of patients were ambulatory within 24 hours of
surgery, and 10% of patients did not walk until more than
4 days after surgery.28 The incidence of deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolus in that study was 1.1%
and 0.8%, respectively, and we believe that this rate may
be lowered further with early ambulation.27 Finally, early
and frequent office visits enhance patient safety. In our
practice, patients are seen on postoperative day number
one and again at 7 to 10 days. The case of pulmonary
embolus was recognized during the second postoperative
visit at 10 days after surgery.
Aesthetic Surgery Journal
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CONCLUSION
This large retrospective study of 884 consecutive reduction mammaplasties performed on 444 patients in an
outpatient setting clearly demonstrates that breast reduction surgery may be performed safely and effectively at
an accredited outpatient surgery facility. ◗
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